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LETTEKS OF SC/^ETOLA-.

PART I.

^^^J--^^*^

LETTER I.

ONEof the raogt valuable privileges of a free

people is the right of discussing and examining

with decency and respect^ the measures of its

Government^ and of pronouncing its judgment,

without fear or restraint, on the public con-

duct of its Rulers. Government is, no where,

a private inheritance for the use and pleasure

of the holder ; but in all countries it is a public

trustj committed to the few for the benefit of

the many. The people have, in all countries,

a right to be governed with justice and mode-

ration, with a due attention to their welfare,

ftud a proper regard to their wishes; and in no

B
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country^ where the rights and feelings of hu-

manity are not quite forgotten, can they be

prevented from giving vent to their complaints

when their interests are neglected, or their li-

berties and properties infringed. But, hap-

pily, in this country, the people have not only

a right to a just and careful administration

of their affairs, and to a patient attention ta

their grievances ; but it is their ancient and un-

doubted privilege, to discuss, with perfect free-

dom in Parliament, all the acts and proceedings

of their Rulers; and, in modern times, by a

gradual tolerance, introduced and established

under the sanction of a mild and equitable sys-

tem of administration, it has become, in some

sort, a privilege, even of private individuals,

to exercise the same censorial power out of

doors, provided it be used with decency and

moderation, and with that respect and forbear-

ance which are due from Subjects to their

Government.

But if this be a privilege which can ever be

exercised in this country by private individual**



without an offence against the State, the present

is an occasion that calls for it. When Minis-

ters possessing apparentljthe confidence of the

King and Parliament were dismissed abruptly

from office^ without any public act or cause

which could explain or justify their removal

;

the general feeling was, first, astonishment and

sorrow at so unexpected and lamentable a

change ; and then, suspicion, that they had fal-

len victims to some private intrigue, foreign to

the genius and repugnant to the spirit of our

Constitution. But, when the secret history

ofthe proceeding was disclosed to us, when our

fears were converted into certainty, there was

no man who truly loved the Constitution and

Liberties ofhis country, that did not tremble at

tht; precedent that had been established, and at

the consequences to which it ipight lead.

It is immaterial in one point ofview to con-

wder at what period of time, or with what

chances of future good or evil to the country,

measures of so dangerous a tendency have been

adopted. If the principles of the Constitution

have been violated in the chang^e^ it is an act
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equally deserving ofcensure, equally incapable

ofjustification, whether effected in quiet and

peacccible, or in perilous and turbulent times ;

and, without denying that the immediate dis-

advantages to the State would have been less,

it must have been equally deplored by the

friends of the Constitution ; though the late

Ministers had been men ofslender capacity and

of little estimation or interest in the country,

and though their successors had been distin-

guished for their weight, their talents, or re-

putation. But, in weighing the immediatt

and practical efl^cts of this measure, it is im-

possible to forget that we are encompassed, at

this moment, with greater dangers than have

threatened ourlsland since the days of Elizabeth,

and that we are opposed to a more enterprising

and formidable enemy than modern Europe has

ever witnessed. We cannot forget, that the

Ministers who have been recently dismissed

from Office, are the men who, a little more
than a twelvemonth ago, were called to the

councils of their Sovereign as the only per-

sons in the State in whom their King and

Country could confide ; and that the new



Ministers are the same persons who confessed

themselves to be at that time unequal to the

arduous task which they have now undertaken.

We cannot but lament^ that;, in times ofdifficulty

and danger, we have exchanged what was stable

for what is unstable—what was firm for what

is fragile ; that instead of a strong Government

and a weak Opposition we have got a weak Go-

vernment and a strong Opposition ; thatwehave

thrown away a mass of solid iron^ for a lump of

incoherent particles, brought and kept together

by the magnetism of place.

It is to vindicate and explain the just and

lawful Prerogative of the Crown that these ob-

servations are addressed to the public. The

Prerogative of the Crown was established for the

subject's benefit, and ought to be cherished and

defended by him, like his own rights and fran-

chises. But there have been at all times syco-

phants of power,who, after basking in the sun-

shine of royal favour, and intercepting its rays

from their fellow subjects, have sought protec-

tion in the Prerogative oftheir Master, and left
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bim exposed to the consequences of their mis-

deeds. " The King of England is no party in

" grievances, for his Majesty's Prerogative is

** to do no wrong. It is from evil counsellors

*' misinforming him that distempers arise in the

^'^ State, and invade his subjects." Such was

the language of our fathers, and such we trust

will be the language of our latest posterity.

- It is an undoubted part of his Majesty's Pre-

rogative to dismiss his servants ; but a King of

England never acts without advice, and those

who advise him are responsible for the exercise

of his prerogative. It is a sacred and funda-

mental maxim of the Constitution, That the

King can do no wrong. But, it is a maxim of

all just and lawful Governments, that the peo-

ple shall suffer no wrong from those entrusted

with the administration of their affairs, without

having a legal and constitutional remedy. To

reconcile these maxims apparently inconsistent,

it is an established maxim of the Constitution

of England, that for every act of the Crown

thtfremust be a responsible adviser. In the or-



dinary administration of afifairs the Ministers art

responsible in their respective department, for

that which cannot be done without their ctwi-

sent and co-operation. But even in those acts

of the prerogative, where the interposition of

Ministers is not required, and where the King

acts in his own person, he is supposed to act

from advice, and those who are considered to b^

his advisers are responsible for his Conduct. If

there be any act of the prerogative towhich it

would seem, that no responsibility ought to at-

tach, but where the royal will ought to be ex-

erted, free, unfettered, and unrestrained, it is in

acts of legislative authority,where the Sovereign

is not the executor of the law, but concurs with

the other branches of the legislature in creating

it Yet, when King William refused his assent

to a Bill that had passed the two Houses, the

House of Commons came to a resolution, '' that

*^ whoever advised the King not to gitc the

'' Royal Assent, was an enemy to their Majes-

*^ ties and the Kingdom."*

.Journals of the House of Goramons, 26th Jan. 1693,
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The power of dissolving Parliament is ano-

ther prerogative^ which ihe King may exert in

person^ without the interposition of his ser-

vants, and it is considered by many as the great

security and bulwark of the Crovni against

the encroachment of the Commons. Yet in the

reign of Charles lid an Address was presented

to his Majesty by the Commons against George

Earl of Halifax, praying that Noblemen " might

" be removed from his Majesty's person and

" councils for ever/* because the Commons

" had just reason to believe he had promoted

" by evil and pernicious counsels the dissolution

*' of the last Parliament."* Speeches from

the Throne, and the Answers of his Maj esty to

Addresses from the two Houses, though deliver-

ed by the King in person, are considered to be

the speeches and answers of his Ministers, and

are commented on as such with freedom. A
single instance ofthis may be given, not to illus-

trate a position familiar to everyone, but on ac^^

count ofthe marked displeasure which the Com-^

•Journals of the Commons, 22d Nov. 1680.
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mons^Sipress in it, against those who had advis*

ed the King, not to grant an immediate assent

to one of their petitions. An application having

been made by the House of Commons to King

William, for permission to examine the council

books, to which he returned for answer, *' that

*' he would consider of it," the House imme-

diately voted, ''that the persons who had advis-

'^ ed the King to defer the giving leave to inspect

*' the council-books were enemies to the King^

'' and Kingdom."*

Such being the Constitution of England^

there is no indecency or impropriety in dis-

cussing in decorous and respectful language,

but with the most perfect freedom, the cause*

that have led to the recent change of Adminis-*

tration. If there has been any thing criminal

or unconstitutional in these proceedings, the fault

is not with our Gracious Sovereign, but with

his advisers ; and in the eye of the Constitu-

tion those who enable his Majesty to carry ad-

** Journals of the Commons, 13th July^ l689»

C
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ice into effect are considered to be his re*.

sponsible advisers.—^Lord Somers advised King

William against the Partition Treaty, but

after having given this advice as a Privy

Counsellor, he enabled his Majesty to carry

the measure into effect, by the use of the Great

Seal, which was in his custody ; and for this

offence he was impeached by the Commons.

When he produced before them an original

letter from the King, showing most clearly

and satisfactorily that he had acted in the

whole of this affair, in obedience to his Ma-

jesty's most positive commands, the Commons

instantly voted, ^' That an humble address be

" presented to his Majesty, praying that he

'' will be pleased to remove John Lord Somers

'^ from his presence and councils for ever;"

and in the Address, which they presented next

day, they assigned as the reason for their vote,

that Lord Somers, and the other Lords Avho had

acted in concert with him in this business, *' to

^' avqid the censure which might justly be ap-

''^ prehended to fall on those who advised the

^^ same, had endeavoured to insinuate that his
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^' Majesty, without the advice of his. Couucili

*' had entered into that Treaty^, and under his

*^ sacred name to seek protection for what

^^ themselveshad so advised."* Why were th^

Commons so indignant at the defence set up,

and, it must he confessed, satisfactorily made

out, by Lord Somers? Because they were

friends to the Monarchy of England, and

tnew that if Ministers could divest themselves

of responsibility, by pleading that they had

acted in obedience to the orders of the King,

their Royal Master would soon be made r«^

sponsible in their stead.

The case of Lord Danby is, if possible, still

more decisive in favour of the Constitutional

Prerogative of the Crown. Lord Danby had

been engaged by Charles lid in a scandalous

and disgraceful negociation abroad, in which

he Y^as so averse to be employed, that, to sa-

tisfy his mind, his Majesty subjoined to a letter

afterwards produced in the House of Commons^

* Journals of the Commons, 15-1 S April

—

\6 May, J701,
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tbeie words, written with his own hand-^

*' This letter is writ by my order. C. R.'^

But the Commons^ more regardful of the ho-

nour and permanent interest of the Monarchy

than the King himself, when this letter was

laid before them, voted without delay that

Lord Danby should be impeached ; and when

that Nobleman afterwards pleaded before the

House of Lords, in answer to the charges

brought against him, ** that whatever he acted

'• in these affairs, washy his Majesty's express

- command and direction;"* the Commons re^

solved, that Lord Danby had, in this plea, ** as-

'^ persed his Majesty by false suggestions, as

'^ if his Majesty had commanded or countc-

" nanced the crimes he stands charged with

;

'* which remains as a scandal on record against

'' his Majesty, tending to render his person

*' and government odious io his people."f

The history of Lord Danby 'a impeachment

\% valuable in another point of view, because i^

* Jourricil of the Lords, 25th April, l679.

\ Journals of the Commons, 26ih May, 1679,
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gliews how firmly rooted is that fundamental

maxim of the Constitution^, that the King can-

not exert his prerogative \\-ithout some respon-

sible adviser. Charles 2d was desirous to screen

Lord Danby from the effects of an impeach*

ment, which that Minister's excess ofcompliance

with his wishes^rather than any guilt of his own,

had brought upon him, but he was unwilling to

expose any of his other Ministers to the like

hazard. Having therefore directed a pardon to

be extended in secret for Lord Danby, he com-

manded the Chancellor to atteiid him at

Whitehall, with the great seal, and there tak-

ing the seal from the Chancellor's custo-

dy, he employed an inferior agent to affix it

to the pardon. But the Commons were not

the dupes of so paltry an artifice, and disdain-

ing to punish the Chancellor's purse-bearer,

who had been used on this occasion as the

instrument of the Royal will, they voted at

once, *' that a humble address should be pre-

•' sented to his Majesty, representing to his

^' Majesty the irregularity and illegality of the

^^ pardon granted to the Earl of Danby."*

^ Journals of the Commons, 24th March, l678.
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Such was the language and conduct of a

House of Commons^ which, if it did not re-*

store the Monarchy in the person of Charles,

made the crown secure upon his head ; and

$uch, we trusty will ever be the language of an

English Parliament attached to the Monarchy,

but not unmindful of the rights^ and liberties,

;ind security of the people.

If, then, secret advisers of the Crown have

counselled his Majesty to dismiss his late Mi"

nisters,on grounds inconsistent with the Consti*

tution, his present Ministers^ by accepting the

Government under these circumstances, have

become responsible for the advice, and must

stand or fall by it. If they are not the secret

advisersof the removal of their predecessors, it

is by their means, and through them, that the

advice has been carried into eflect. They must

either give up to Parliament the secret advisers

to whom they owe their elevation, or become

responsible for the advice ; for, the Constitution

cf Eng-land is not to be violated with imp unity

»

SC.EVOLA,
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LETTER ir.

Having proved^ I trusty to the satisfaction of

my readers^ that the present Ministers are re-

sponsible for the advice which led to the dis-

missal of their predecessors, I proceed^ in the

next place, to inquire, what was, in fact, the

advice for which they are responsible. And

here I have no hesitation to assert, and under-

take to prove, if ever tlie Minutes and other au-

thentic documents which have passed on this

subject should be published by authority, that

the sole cause of the removal of the late Minis-

try from office, was their refusal to give a po*

sitive assurance, in writing, to his Majesty,

amounting in substance, to a solemn pledge,

that they would never submit to him in future

the propriety of making farther concessions to

his subjects of the Roman Catholic persuasion.

This refusal was not extorted from Ministers,

without the deepest expressions of regret, and

of attachment to his Majesty's person; n^t
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"without stating to him, with all humility and

duty, the constitutional grounds on which it

was impossible for them to obey his commands,

feeling, as they did, that such an assurance, in-

asmuch as it must fetter the free exercise of

their judgment, was inconsistent with the duty

inseparable from their station as his Majesty's

Ministers and sworn Counsellors, to submit to

him, without reserve, the best advice which

they could frame, to meet the various exigen-

cies and dangers of the times: and this expla-

nation was accompanied by a respectful decla-

ration, that, consistently with their duty as

Privy Counsellors, they could not bind them-

selves to withhold from his Majesty, under all

the circumstances which might arise, those

counsels which might eventually appear to them

indispensably necessary for the peace and tran-

quillity of Ireland, and for defeating the enter-

prises of the enemy against the very existence

of the empire.

It has been insinuated, that the refusal of

Ministers to take the pledge, was not the sole
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gr(Jun(J of their dismissal, but the contrary is

icranifest from the single fact^ that they might

have remained in office if they had taken ii.

As to the foul and scandalous accusation, that

they were dismissed from his Majesty's ser-

vice, because they had deceived, or attempted

to deceive himj the absurdity of the charge

is' its own refutation. Had Ministers been

capable of so black a crime, would his Ma-

jesty have proposed to them a pledge for their

future conduct ? If any man were to detect

liis steward or his attorney cheating him,

would he attempt to bind him to an honest life

in future by a pledge ? The demand of the

pledge is the justification of Ministers from

«0 gross and impudent a calumny.

Such then being the distinct and narrow

ground on which his Majesty's late Ministers

were removed from office; let us consider, whe-

ther the pledge, which his Majesty was advis-

ed to demand from them, could have been

granted consistently with the letter or spirit of

the Constitution.
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His Majesty's Cabinet Ministers^ or, as they

are often termed^ his confidential Servants^ are

privy Counsellors^ and in that capacity only.^

are they authorized to submit their advice and -

opinions to his Majesty on matters of State.

But what are the duties of a Privy Counsellor,

to which he is bound by his oath of office ?

He swears, " faithfully and truly to declare his

'' mind and opinion, according to his heart and

" conscience, in all thingstobe moved, treated,

*' and debated in council." What are the

duties of a Privy Counsellor's station, as laid

down in law books of authority, and in the old

and more detailed oath of office ? He is bound

" truly to counsel the King in all matters treat-

*' ed in the Council, or by him as the King's

" Counsellor ; and in all things that may be

" for the King's honour and behoof, and io

^' the good of his realms and subjects, without

" partiality or accepcion of persons, not leav-

" ing or eschewing so to do for aflfection,

" love, mede, doubt or dread of any person or

*' persons ; nor for gift, metfe or promise, to

'^ promote, favour or hinder any matter
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" treated or done in council; and in general

" to do all a good and true Counsellor ought

*' to do unto his sovereign lord."*

But is it possible to reconcile with such

duties and obligations as these, the pledge de-

manded from his Majesty's Ministers ? How is

he '' faithfully and truly to declare his mind

'' and opinion, according to his heart and

" conscience, in all things to be moved, treated,

" and debated in council," who holds his

place under a secret engagement to suppress

his opinion and to withhold his advice on a

particular subject? How is he " to counsel in

" all things that may be for the good of his

" Majesty's realms and subjects, without

*' partiality or exception of persons," whose

mouth is closed in every thing connected with

the tranquillity and welfare of one of these

realms, and of three millions of these subjects ?

How is he to give his counsel, unfettered by a

'* promise,"who is bound by a pledge ? How is

* Comyns' Digest. Roy (E. 4) First repcu^ on public re-

cords, p. 22*.
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'' to do unto his sovereign lord," who is not

at liberty to counsel his master ; thopgh he seei

him hood-winked on the brink of a precipice?

The pledge which his Majesty ,was advised

to demand from his Ministers, :was inconsistenjt

with their duty and obligation as Privy Coua-

sellors, and repugnant to the yery idea and

nature of their station, as responsible advisers

of his Majesty. When Charles II. had dcr^

Glared in Council, that his rcsolytipnwas takea

to prorogue his Parliament, and ]bad refused to

listen to anyabjeetions from his Counsellors io

a measure which bad been privately concerted

with his secret advisers, that virtuous and temr

perate statesman. Sir William Temple, observr

ved to him, " If your Majesty thinks the perr

'' sons of your present Council unsuitedto your

" aflairsj you may dissolve them, and constitute

'' another Council, and alter them again when

*' you will : but to make CounscHore that shall

'' ?^o^Cf)MnscZ, I doubt whether it be in your

"*' Majesty's power or no; because it implies a
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''^ «oatradiction."* But what Sir "Wiliiam

'Temple only ventured to insinuate^ that Charles

JI. \Yas meditating to attempt^ secret advisers

^ave been found to recommend to our graci-

ous Sovereign to demand froni his servants. In

proportion to the personal virtues of that exalt-

ed personage—in proportion to hi&known love

^nd attachment to the constitution—in propor-

tion to his warm affection and unabated regard

to all classes of his subjects—the deeper is the

guilt ofthose who.have deceived his royal mind^

and insinuated into his ear suchunconstitutional

tmd criminal advice.

' A simiiar pledge was once demanded^ in for-

43ier iimes^ not from Privy Counsellors and Mi-

pisters of State;, butfrom the Judges of England,

who at that time held their offices during plea-

sure as the Ministers do at present.—James I. at

the instigatio^i of a Bishop^ interfered with the

administration of justice in his Courts of Law,

:aiid ordered the Judges not to proceed in a par-

* Temple's Memoirs from the Peace in i6T9>
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ticiilar ca?e till they had consulted with him.

ThcJiidgeSj after deliberating together/ refused

to obey, declaring, in a letter signed by the

twelve Judges of England,, that his Majesty's

commands were inconsistent with the duty to

which they were bound by their oath of of-

fice. The King summoned them before his

Council, reprimanded them sharply for their

disobedience;,and demanded from them a pledge,

that if he should ever send them again a similar

message, they would stay proceedings till they

had consulted with him. The other Judges

were intimidated, and submitted to the pledge;

but the gueat Sir Edward Coke, who was then

Chief Justice of the King's Bench, replied as

became the guardian and interpreter of the

laws, '^Hhatwhen the case happened he would

' do his duty.*'*

What would be the fate of England if the

confidential Servants of the Crown were accus-

tomed to give such pledges in secret to their

master .> What would be the practical efi*ect

* Biographia Britannica. Art. Coke, Sir Edward.
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of this inttovation in our Constitution ? It

would be giving, in substance and in effect a

negative before debate to the secret advisers of

the Crow^n. Men unknown in the Constitution^

responsible to no tribunal^ guided by private

favour and affection or prompted by idle fancies

and arbitrary caprice. Counsellors neither tan-

gible nor visible, but like wicked spirits

known only by the evil they produce, would

usurp, at this day, in the English Constitution,

the same dangerous powers, which wereenjoyed

and abused in the Scottish Parliament by the

Lords of the Articles, under the tyrannical

House of Stuart.—While Ireland was considered

and treated as a conquered province, the Privy

Council of England had a negative before de-

bateonthe proceedings of the Irish Parliament ;

but when after three centuries of slavery and

submission, the Irish Nation and Irish Parlia-

ment reasserted their rights and recovered their

dignity and importance, one of their first acts

was to abolish this badge of servitude. Yet

this was a privilege lodged in the Privy Coun-»

cil of England, in the hands of known and
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bk for the advice which they give to their

Sovereign. But, the negative now sought to

be established^ not in Ireland, but in England,

is to be placed—where?—in the secret,unknowiiy

irresponsible advisers of the Crown.

The great historian of Kngland, whose gene-

ral leaning is certainly not too much in favour

of popular Government, has remarked in one of

his essays, that, '' if the King of England had a

" negative before debate, and could prevent any

" Bill from coming into Parliament,he would be

'' an absolute Monarch; that if he could crush

" a disagreeable Bill in embryo, the British con-

" stitution would have no balance, nor would

''^ grievances ever be redressed." But that de-

vice for crushing a disagreeable bill in embryo,

which Hume's sagacity foresaw, the secret advi-

sers of his Majesty have at last discovered. It is

onlytakinga pledge from Ministersthattheywill

never submit any proposal to his Majesty con-

nected with any subject to which his secret ad-

visers are averse. If Ministers have once given

the pledge, there is no longer room for agitating
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questions as they arise. However greatthe stake

or imminent the danger to the country. Minis-

ters have only to look on in silence, and main-

tain inviolate the pledges which they have taken.

That supreme power, which must exist at all

times in the State, to do all that is necessary for

the safety and welfare ofthe realm, will be subor^

dinate in England, to the secret advisers of the

thjone. Ministers may be aware of the evil

to be eschewed, but having pledged themselves

in secret, they cannot take nor even propose any

measures to prevent it. Having entered into a

bond with the secret advisers of the crown,

though it should end, as other secretand unlaw-

ful bonds are said to begin, with the seal of blood,

they must abide by the consequences. Par-

liament is unacquainted with the danger till it

is too late to apply the remedy. If urged by

Opposition to interfere, its confidence in Minis-

try, its ignorance of the secret compact into

which they have entered, will induce it to pause

and hesitate, till the day of prevention being

passed, that of retribution only remains.
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It would be in vain to argue against this

reasoning, that though Ministers were restricted

by secret pledges and promises, from bringing

forward measures which they thought essen?

tial to the safety and general welfare of the

kingdom, such questions would still be agita^

ted in Parliament by Opposition, who were

under no such restraint. It is, indeed, the

great excellence of the English form of Go-

vernment, that questions which Ministers

would keep back, arc brought forward by

Opposition. But he who knows the practice

of our Constitution, must know under what

disadvantages any measure originates with

Opposition, when it is resisted by the confiden-

tial Servants of the Crown. While Parliament

gives its general confidence to Ministers, it

seldom entertains favourably any question

against which they set their face decidedly j

nor could the business of Government be admi^

nistered unless such a liberal confidence were

given to them. When the confidence of Par^

liament is withdrawn or withheld from the

JVIinisters of the Crown, it is their duty tQ
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jretire from office ; and this is the real practical

responsibility of the English Constitution. It

is not the fear of impeachment which drives a

Minister from place, but the loss of the confi-

dence of Parliament. What put an end to the

thirty years administration of Sir Robert Wal-

pole, but a vote of the House of Commons ?

What drove Lord North from the Govern-

ment, but the votes of the House of Commons,

disapproving of the American War ? What

compelled Lord Shelburne to resign, but a vote

of the House of Commons against the peace ?

What induced Mr. Addington to retire, but

a growing minority in Parliament against his

measures ; Impeachments and bill of attain-

der are feverish paroxysms, which denote the

Constitution to be in danger. The votes and

resolutions of Parliament are the indications of

nature, which if attended to and obeyed, pre-

vent the formation of disease. This is the true

security of the country, that no man can be the

minister of this great empire, who is unable to

justify his measures in Parliament. This is

our safeguard against private cabals and secret
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influence. No worthless minioncan be set over

us bj the secret advisers of the crown^ while

the business of government must be carried on

in Parliament.

But if the doctrine of pledges were admitted

into the Constitution of England, the supreme

authority would be lodged, not in the King,

Lords, and Commons as by law established, but

in the secret advisers of his Majesty. The

Ministers who conducted public affairs on such

terms, might be compelled to resign by the

votes of Parliament; but successors equally

compliant would be found, and if these were

still unacceptable to Parliament, the Commons

would be dissolved, every art would be used

to misrepresent their conduct, and give a false

colour to their proceedings, the loyalty and af-

fections of the peoplewould be appealed to, and

the whole weight and influence of Government

exerted to procure representatives more favour-

able to the Court.

All the ancient Governments of Europe arc.
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in theory, free, like the Government of England

;

but in practice, they have been conducted for

ages, not by responsible Ministers, accountable

to some public assembly for their measures,

but by favourites and secret advisers, who hope

for the continuance, as they derived the begin-

nings of their fortune, from the arbitrary will

and caprice of their master. We have had

even in England, examples of worthless minions

raised by Court favour to the highest offices

and dignities of the State. The reigns of the

Stuarts are full of such examples ; and even

Queen Elizabeth placed an Earl of Leicester at

' the head of her army. It was not till after

the Revolution that the practical maxim of the

Constitution was established, that no man

should be Minister of this country who pos-

sessed not the cOiifideace of Parliament. The

exertions of our ancestors banished favouritism

from the Government of England- Let not the

apathy oftheir descendants ever permit its revivaU

But, let us consider what sort of men would

be found ready to accept of office on the termj^
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proposed; who will consent to be responsible fdt

Counsels not their own, and carry on a system

of measures which they have not advised ?

Not men of weight, character, talents, and con-

sideration in the State. No, our Ministers

must be Clerks of OflSce, raised for their mean-

ness and unworthiness, keyond their most san-

guine expectations, and ready to take their

chance of future punishment for the present

possession of a prize once so far beyond their

reach. Such are the public Ministers of arbi-

trary government, while the movements of

the State are directed in secret by the mistresses

and favourites of the Sovereign. Such Mi-

nisters would not be deterred from wicked and

pernicious counsels, by their own sober discre-

tion, or by the fear of Parliament. Shame and

disgrace, which have such powerful operation

on noble minds, would have no effect upon

them. The man who could stoop to give a

pledge inconsistent with his oath must be

past the fear of disgrace. The nicety of his

honour and sensibility of his conscience must be

ulready blunted. He is a subject for rougher
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discipline than the fear of dishonour. If im-

peached by the Commons^ he would be con-

tented with a bare acquittal, and return with

sm unblushing countenance to public life^ if

one less than the legal majority had pronounced

him guilty. Such will be the Ministers of

England;, if they are to act in future a subordi-

nate part under the secret adyisers of the

Crown.

SC^VOLA.

LETTER III.

Objections of various and even opposite de-

scriptions have been made to the constitutional

doctrines maintained in the tv. o precedingletten

which I have addressed to you. Persons of a

metaphysical turn of mind have been shocked

with a proposition of Ministers being responsi-

ble for measures which had been carried into ef-

fect before they were brought into oflfice. It is

not denied, say they, that the King may have

dismissed his Ministers by the advice of secret

counsellors, and that haying dismissed them^
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he must nominate others to carry on the busi-

ness of his Government. Onwhat principle then

are those who have been constitutionally ap-

pointed to the vacant offices of State^ to be made

responsible for the dismissal of their predeces-

sors, which took place before they were called

to the counsels of their Sovereign ? To such

reas oners we reply, that he who carries advice

into effect is responsible for the advice ; that,

as it is impossible for the business of Govern-

ment to stand still, the removal of Ministers is

not a compleat act till successors have been

found to replace them ; and therefore that he

who makes the arrangement for the new Cabi-

net, carries, in fact, into full and complete ef-

fect, the advice which led to the dismissal of

the last. Ifthere is any part of that advice, of

which the framer of the new Cabinet is not the

real author, and for which he is unwilling to be

responsible, he may, and he ought to advise his

Sovereign to divulge and give up the names of

his secret advisers : but if the new Minister de^^

clines to give such advice to his master, he must

take the responsibility upon himself, and what*
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^yei* real share he may originallj' haye had Iza

the dismissal of his predecessors, he must be con-

sidered as at least an accessarij after the factj

and as such accountable for the measure.

Another class of persons are offended with Mi-

nisters, for consulting" with their Sovereign about

measures and legislative proceedings to be sub-

mitted to the consideration of Parliament. Be-

cause it w as unconstitutional, while a bill is pas-

sing through Parliament, to influence votes in

that Assembly, by the use of his Majesty's name

©rby any declaration of his private wishes and

opinions, they consider it to be equally uncon-

stitutional for his Mmisters to deliberate with

him in private, about the measures which they

are to propose to Parliament. Such persons for-

get, that direct messages and recommendations

from the Crown, are every day the foundaticDi

©f relative proceedings in that Assembly.

A third class of oDJeciors complain, that if

the King cannot change his Ministers, without

some person being responsible for the act, h^

F
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prerogative is reduced to a nullilj^ he be-

comes a cypher in his own goYernment^ and the

only slave in a land of freemen. But, such ob-

jectors do notconsiderj that ifthere is one pub-

lic man in the kingdom who approves of the

grounds on which the King is advised todismisi

his Ministers, that public man will undertake

the responsibility of the act, and surely if there

is not one public man who approves of it,

they w ill not contend that advice so universally

reprobated ought to be carried into eflcct be-

cause it is true as an abstract proposition,

that it is part of his Majesty's prerogativa

to dismiss his Ministers. Government with-

out responsibility is arbitrary Government,

which has been always rejected and held

in detestation by Englishmen. '' The first

*' Government was arbitrary, until it was found

'* that to live by one man's will became all

'' men's misery." Such was the language of

the venerable Hooker, \^hen the English Go-

vernment was not entirely exempt from arbi-

trary rule. We who have enjoyed the blessing*

of an opposite Government, must not on that
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account reject and contemn the fruits collected

bj his experience, in a more chill and les«

genial season.

But. to return to the recent case of disnnis-

sal, what is the nature of the pledge, which

the secret counsellors of the Crown have, in this

instance, advised his jMajcsty to demand? That

under no circumstances his servants shall ever

propose to him any farlher concessions to his

Catholic subjects. The Crown which is i\ e

fountain of mercy and favour, is converted by

its secret advisers into a source of bitterness

and prescription. What is the langurige whith

Ministers who have taken this pledge must

hold to the Catholics ? '' While his present-

" Majesty lives and reigns over you, you have

" no favour, no indulgence to expect, no for-

-" giveness for the sins of your fathers, for a§

*' a body you have no political transgressions

" to answer for." Gracious Heaven ! What

enemy to the IMonarchy, what personal foe to

our beloved Sovereign can have poisoned his

«ar with guch counsels? It is impossible to
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lessen the attachment,, or shake the fidelity of

his subjects to the person of our excellent and

beloved Monarch, but if such a detestable

scheme were in agitation, how could it more

effectually be promoted than by such advice ?

I forbear evefi to alluda to the effects, which

may attend such maxims of gOTernment, and

such open declarations^ that all future conces-

sion is to be denied. No friend of England,

no subject who values the peace and glory of

his Sovereign, can contemplate sqch prospects

without grief and apprehension. No man can

look into tlic past history of his country,with-

out finding examples of the fatal effects from

such causes. No King of England was better

or more deservedly beloved than Edward 3d,

till the influence of an intriguing son, after oc-

casioiiingthe loss of his transmarine possessionSj

clouded ihcsuiishine of his reign, and disturb-

ed bis last moments with the murmurs and dis-

contents of his subjects.*

* T/i.'-/son was calleJ Duke of Lancaster, a title which has

not been ^i i.ce cnaicrred on any of the >oungcr branches of

?lii?. Ro)ul i''<imily, on accouqt of the extensive regliaties ai|-
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We ask our new Ministers^ suppose Ireland

invaded by a French army and sayed by the va-

lour of the Catholics, are you to make them no

recompense for their loyalty and courage ? Are

you precluded by a pledge from recommending

such a measure to your Sovereign ? Suppose,

in the event of an invasion^ that the Catholic

Body were divided ; that loyalty and attach-

ment to their country kept part of them stead/

to their allegiance ; while disappointment and

despair drove another part to join themselves to

the invaders ; would you make no differenca

between your friends and your enemies^ except

in the different degrees of punishment you mea-

sure out to them ? To generous minds, exclu-

sion from the service of the State is a severe pu-

nishment. They only who deserve it will sub-

mit to it v» ithout complaining. It is utterly re-

pugnant to the free and liberal principles of

our Constitution, which is not made^ as an elo-

quent Statesman has well observed, *' for great,

nexed to it, its place having been supplied by otiier titles not

then tippropriated to Princes of the blood, such as Dii'.;; of

Cl'MBERLAX D, c\c.
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•* general, mid proscriptive exclusions ; sooner

" or later it will destroy tbcra, or they will de-

" stroy the Constitution." But if this pledge

is enforced, and becomes part ofour secret system

of government, it is not the possession of privi-

leges which is denied to the Catholics, but the

hope of ever acquiring them. While our be-

loved Sovereign lives, the advisers of suchmea-

fures must address the Catholics in words taken

from the portal of Hell

—

Lasciate ogni sperxrira,

»nd hold out to them that event which must fill

every other eye with tears, and bring sorrow to

every other bosom, as the period which alone

can restore to them the hopes of regaining their

privileges.

Suppose such a pledge had been exacted thir-

ty years ago, must not the Penal Laws againit

tlic Catholics, that iniquitous code of tyranny

and persecution, now so happily abolished, have

been maintained in all its rigour and severity,

4ljjain»t the interests of the state and the opinion
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of cTery enlightened man in his Majesty's do-

minions? Or, if these laws had been abolished

before the pledge "was devised, must not th«

Irish Catholics have had at least one tie less at-

taching them to the constiiution oftheir Coun-

try, by the want of the elective franchise ?

And why oppose an unsurmountable barrier to

the present measure, which would convert au

idle and disorderly population into a brave and

excellent soldiery; and, after usual service to

their countrv, return them to her bosom with

principles of loyalty implanted in their

hearts, and habits of order, economy and

obedience fixed in their conduct ; which would

employ in the recruiting of the army, the ope-

ration of local influence, so usefully tried ia

Scotland, to break a spirit as hostile to the es-

tablished government as that which prevails ia

any part of Ireland ; which would open an ho-

nourable and splendid career to ambitious spi-

rits, who are now pining in ignoble obscurity^

deprived of all means of rising to eminence and

honour^ but in the servic* of our inretgrate.

fo«s ?
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But if a pledge is to be demanded on this ques-»

tion, may it not be exacted on other subjects?

There may be secret advisers of his Majesty^

who are as solicitous about the recovery of Ha-

nover^ as about the exclusion of the Catholics.

But;, without controverting the importance of

his iNIajesty's German dominions, or denying

the obligation of this country to make every

proper excrtionfor their recovery, are English-

men prepared to give their approbation to a

system of government^ which may exact from

ISIinisters a secret pledge^ never to make peace^

till Ilanovcr is restored to its former masters ?

AYliat pledges may have been demanded or

given in former times, it is impossible for us to

know, because such disgraceful transaction*

are studiously kept from the light by those who

possess or know the value of reputation. It

has been said, indeed, that a great and eloquent

Minister, in ecming into office, did take a

pledge of the nature of the one which his Ma-

jcity's late Ministers have refused; but i\i4

admirert of that extraordinary man will hc»i-
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tate before they give credit to such information,

and wonder at any rate that the fact should

have been disclosed by a friend.

There is one instance, indeed, in our history^

where such a pledge is recorded to have been

given, not by a subject to his sovereign, but hy

the sovereign to the first of his subjects.

—

Charles 1st. gave a solemn promise to Henrietta

Maria, that he would never make peace with his

Parliament, but through her interposition and

mediation— an unfortunate engagement, since

it was the true, though secret, cause of the

failure of the Treaty of Uxbridge, the last

which that misguided Prince ncgociated on

equal terms with his subjects*,

Supposethe fears andjealousies so industriously

circulated in England at the time ofthe Scottish

Union, and even taken up and argued in Par-

liament, that the Church Establishment would

be endangered by the admission of Presbyterians

* Clarendon's Life, i. 123.

G
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to a share of the Legislature*, had been con-

veyed by secret advisers to Queen Anne and

induced that princess to demand a pledge from

Lord Somers and Lord Godolphin^, that no.

Scotsman should be admitted into the United

Parliament, who v^as not a member of the

Church of England; would these great States-

men have given such a pledge to their royal

Mistress, or, if they had, would they have been

able to effectuate the Union ? Scotland was at

that time full of Jacobites and Republicans,

who would have rejoiced in such a demand :

the union of the two countries was the only

measure sure to annihilate llio hopes of both.

V» c all recollect the American war, and

how popular it once v/as with both King and

People, There Vras a period when public

opinion was so strong and violent upon this

subject, that the Ministers of the crown would

have had little scruple to pledge themselves

never to concede the independence of Ame-

rica. But if such a pledge had been actually

* Burnet's Iliitory of his own Times, iv. 17.
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giveiij where should we have been now; still

waging a fruitless and sanguinary w ar with our

American brethren ? Hiring savages from Ca-

nada to scalp them^ or purchasing slaves in

Germany to bayonet them ? Wasting the

strength of our navy in an ignoble warfare with

their defenceless towns^ or employing our army

to destroy their harvests and burn their habita-

tions? Had such a pledge been given. Lord

North must have dissolved Parliament in 1782,

instead of retiring from ojBice as became an

honest and constitutional Minister. The se-

cret advisers of the Crown must either have

become the Masters of the State, or its public

Ministers must have atoned, like Strafford,

for their crimes and treasons on the scaffold.

Piin^ed h" V\' Flint,

Old Eailey.
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LETTER I.

XI IS M^est3''s late Ministers are charged with

having attempted to undermine the Established

Church and Protestant Religion, and thi»

oflfence is said to have been aggravated hy dis-

ingenuous and disrespectful conduct to their

Sovereign. What foundation there is for these

serious accusations, it is the object of this and

the following letters to inquire. If the Ex«

Ministers are guilty of the charges brought

against them, they deserve to forfeit the fa-

vour of their Sovereign, and to loie the confi-

dence of their fellow subjects. Butifthey are

innocent of the heavy oflfences imputed io them>

what must be our opinion of their successora,

who, with the Cabinet minutes and other pri*

yat^ documents in their possession, have pub-



lished from thenij or suffered to be published

by others, partial and garbled extracts^ for the

purpose of misrepresenting the conduct of

"iheir predecessors, and misleading the judg-

ment of the public?

For the sake of greater distinctness I shall

separate the charges against the late Minis-

ters, and consider in the first place the nature

and history of the bill which they brought into

parliament; and examine in the second place;

their conduct and behaviour to their Sove-

reign. In the execution of this purpose J

shall avoid every appeal to the passions or pjr©*

judiccs of any sect or party, ai)d content my-

self, in general, with merely stating facts, and

leave my readers to draw their own conclu-

fiions from them. In defending.those who have

DO guilt to couee.al^ ffior any^material error to-

palliate, ornament and declamation would be

unnecessary and misplaced. To vindicate from

misrepresentation those who. are suffering undcj,

calumny, nothing more seems requisite tha|;v^

d^f aud distiuct explaaatioii of the f»ct9 which,
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to this plan, these letters must be dry and ua-

inviting,but to those %ho are desirous ofknow-

ing the true history of what has passed, it

tnay be some satisfaction to be told, that they

contain all the material facts, stated with ac-

curacy and truth, and derived from the most

authentic sources of information.

In January 1793 the £arl of Westmorland,

then Lord Lieutenarit of Ireland, and at present

Lord Privy Seal, and a Member of hi Ma^

jesty's Cabinet, made a speech from the throne

to the Irish Parliament, in which he used the

following expressions,

—

'' I have it in particu-

'*" lar command from his Majesty to recommend

" to you to apply yourselves to the considera-

'' tion of such measured as may be most likely

'*' to strengthen and cement a general union of

*' sentiment among all classes and description*

*' of his Majesty's subjects, in support of the

*' established conslitution. With this vievf

*' his Majesty trusts, that the situation of hii

i' Majesty's Catholic subjects will engage your
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*' serious attention ; and in the consideration

" of this subject, he relies on the wisdom and

"liberality of his Parliament."*

In consequence" of this recommendation of

the Catholics to Parliament, by the Earl of

Westmorland in the name of his SovercigOj

Mr. Secretary Hobart, now Earl of Bucking-

hamshire, brought a Bill into the House of

Commons for the icUcf of his Majesty's Ro-

man Catholic subjects of Ireland, in which

among many other concessions to the Roman

Catholics it was enacted, ** that it should be

" lawful for them io hold all military offices

" under his Majesty, his heirs and successors,

** in the kingdom of Ireland, without taking or

" subscribing the oaths ofallegiance, supremaci/,

*' or abjuration, and without taking the sacra-

*' ment of the Lord's Supper, according to the

"rites and ceremonies of the Church of Eng-

*' land;** with the exception of the offices of

*' Matter and Lieutenant-General of h\» Ma-

•Plowden's Ireland, vol, ii, p. 399»



^'jestj's Ordnance, Commander in Chief of hit

'/ Majesty's Forces^and Genefals on theStafF."*

Lord Buckingliamsbire, in moving for leave

to bring this Bill into Parliament, stated to the

House, '' that it was in the contemplation of

" the Government of England, to admit Roman
*' Catholics to bear commissions i?i the ar?nj/

"and navy: and that indue time measures for

'' the samepuipooc >voiild b^ proposed there,

" when a communication with the English

'' Government should have been had upon that

^' point ;"t and in a subsequent debate on the

second reading of the Bill, the same Nobleman

informed them, *' that he had consulted with

'' some of the most experienced and best ia-

*' formed men of the country, and that it did

" appear to them, that the measure now offer-

'' ed would give effectual relief to the Roman
"Catholics, without shakhig the Protestant

*' Estahllslwient. The Roman Catholics felt it

'' so, and he was convinced it would not injure the

** Protestants. What they were doing, would

* Plowden, vol, ii. p. 409. f IrJ*b Acts, 81 Geo. III. cap. 3l„



" essentially serve tlie country ; it would coft*

*^ ciliate the Roman Cathoircs; it would cement

" a common union of interest and affection

" among his Majesty's subjects, and enable

''the country to repel all her enemies."*

When the Bill was debated in the Irish

House of Lords, Lord Farnham argued, that

until a similar law was passed in En)2:landj Ca-

tholic Officers could not attend their regimentSj

if ordered on duty into England. He was

therefore for amending the act, by wording it in

luch a manner,that a Roman Catholic should not

be eligible to a military commission in Ireland,

until a similar law were passed in England, ad-

mitting Catholics to hold military commissions

in every part of the British empire. The Lord

Chancellor (Lord Clare) opposed the amend-

ments, on the ground, " that the Act went

" merely to enable the Catholics to accept of
'' military employments, but it would not be

l\ supposed his Majesty would appoint a mun

+ Plowden, vol. ii.p. 415,



^. icr such a posf, until ihe laws of the Em*

y\ gke^ould qualify him tp act in every part

^' of: it. It-was fnore than probadle that a si*

" milar lUw to this would be adopted in Eng^

'^ lafid befoik the lapse iifttaoi months, and

-loa this ground the aiii^idraent wa<: wholly

'* unnecessary/'* After some further debate,

the amenSment was withdrawn, and the origi-

nal. Bill having passed^ the Koyal Assent wai

given to it hy the E«ii uf \V<5stmor]and, and

at the conclusion of the Se^^sionof Parlianienti

the same Nobleman assured the two Housef

from the throriei *^' that the wisdom and libe-

^* raiity with which they ha^ attended tof h4s

" Majesty's reeottiraendation of his Majesty's

*i Roman Catholic subjeciS/^ere^^highlypleas^

'^ ing to the King/' '-i^^->'-^^' ^i ^'i ui'^-^ j.i;*

iraior^i v' '~\ anioK &dJ

At the time when these concessions werj

made^ and these promises held out to the

Rt>man Gatholics of*frieland,Mr. Pitt was First

Lord of the Treasury; Lord Melville, Secretary

cf-State for the \hbme D«partment ; Lord Chat-

^«im'ao-> • plo^vd€n,• Tol. ii. p. 430. p



ham. First Lord^ of the Admiralty ; Lor^

Westmorland, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

;

Lord Buckinghamshire, Irish Secretary ; Lord

Eldon, Attorney General of England ; and

Lord Redesdale, Solicitor General. It is fair

to conclude from the conduct of these honour-

able personages, on that occasion, that none of

hem apprehended any danger to the Protestant

Religion or Established Church, from the ad-

mission of Roman Caiholioo Iiiiu the army or

navy, either of Ireland or of England ; since

they passed an act to admit Roman Catho-

lics into the army of Ireland, and pledged the

faith of Government to procure them admission

into the army and navy of England, A Dii-

patch from the Earl of Buckinghamshire ii

liiW extant in the Secretary of State's office for

the Home Department, in which he informt

Lord Melville that he had promised to the

Irish Catholics, iu the name of the English

Government, that they should be qualified by

law to hold commissions in the army and navy

_

cfEnglandj on the same footing as they were

qualified by the Act of 1793, to hold commis*
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feions in tlie army of Ireland ; and no displea-

sure was expressed by the English Government

on receiving such a communication. So far

were the Noble and Honourable Personages,

then entrusted with the Administration of

his Majesty's Government, from apprehending

any danger to our National Church or

Holy Religion, from conceding these privileges

to the Roman Catholics, that, in the words of

Lord Westmorland from the throne, they must

have considered ^^ such measures as most likely

"^ to strengthen and cement a general union of

*' sentiment among all classes and descriptions

" of his Majesty's subjects, in support of the

'' established Constitution.'^ Why they should

now apprehend danger and destruction to the

Establishment, where formerly they saw no-

thing but unionj strength, and security, to the

Constitution, it is not easy to discover. Why

it was right to *' cement a general union of

" sentiment among all classes and descriptions

^' of his Majesty's subjects," in 1793, and

improper to pursue the same system in 1807^

it is hard to understand. Why those who

v,2 c
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pledged his Majesty's Government in 1793, were

faithful servants of the State^, and those who

sought to redeem that pledge in 1807^ are ene-

mies of the Church, it would be difficult to

explain. Such, however, and greater, are the

difficulties to be reconciled by those who ap-

prove of the conduct of Mr. Pitt in 1793, and

exclaim against Lord Grenville and Lord Hoy:-

ickjn 1807.

Fourteen years had elapsed since the passing

of Lord Westmorland's Bill in 1793, without

the Government ofthis country having redeemed,

or attempted to redeem, the pledge then given

by its servants in Ireland, when Lord Howick

brought his late Bill into Parliament. During

that period many thousand Irish Catholics had

enlisted in the army and navy, though the

laws of England declare that every soldier and

sailor in his Majesty's service, who neglects to

take the oaths of abjuration and supremacy

within three months after entering the service,

is liable to penalties and disabilities, which

amount in effect to civil death,* Nor have

• 1 Geo. I, cap, 13.
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these penalties been in all cases a dead letter

and without operation against the Catholics.

Soldiers who had enlisted in Ireland on the pro-

mise of enjoying the free exercise of their re-

ligion, have been refused the fulfilment of that

condition when they arrived in England, and

hs^e been compelled in some instances to attend

the worship ofthe Established Church. Such is

the faith which theEnglish Governmenthas kept

in this instance with the Irish Catholics ; and

can we wonder, after such treatment, if there is

great backwardness in the Catholics to engage

in the military service of the state ?

To overcome the reluctance of the Irish Ca-

tholics to enlist themselves in the service of

England, it was necessary to give Catholic sol-

diers and seamen a legal security for the exer-

cise of their religion. To induce the Catholic

gentry of Ireland to embrace the profession of

arms, to which they are naturally so much in-

clined, and in which they have so often distin-

guished themselves in the service of foreign

Princes, it was necessary to open to them the

course of honourable ambition, without oblig-
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iog them to enter it as apostates from the

faith of their forefathers. To unite his Majeg^

tv's subjects " of all classes and descriptions*'

against his enemies^ it VTas necessary they should

have a right by law to serve him. To give

efficiency to the Irish act of 1793,. and to remove

such an inconsistency as that an Officer, who

had served his country faithfully in Ireland,

should be liable to severe penalties when cal-

led to the same service in England, it was neces-

sary to efface such an incongruity from our laws.

To redeem the faith of his Majesty's Govern-

ment pledged in 1793, it vias necessary to ex-

tend the provisions of the Irish Act to England

as was then promised by his Servants. Such

were the reasons which induced his Majesty's

late Ministers to propose to their Royal Master

that measure which has since been the object

of such unjust censure and unfounded misre-

presentation. But, powerful as these reasons

are, there was still another motive, which had

no small weight in determining their minds and

deciding them to the line of conduct which

ultimately led to their dismissal from office.
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,Ever since the question of Catholic emanci-

pation became a matter ofserious consideration

in England, there has been no statesman friend-

ly to emancipation, but aware of the insupera-

ble though temporary obstacle opposed to it^

who has not been anxious to inspire the Catho-

lics with confidence in the ultimate views of the

British Cabinet in their favour, in order to

prevent them from listenmg to their despair,

and formingdangerous connections with the ene-

mies of England. While the Union was pend-

ing, the strongest assurances were given to the

Catholics, especially by Lord Castlereagh,

that their grievances would be redressed, with-

out delay, in the Imperial Parliament. When

it was found impossible to redeem that pledge

after the Union, the Ministers retired from

office; tut, to prevent the fatal effects which

this disappointment might produce in the minds

of the Catholics, communications from Mr. Pitt,

Lord Cornwallis, and Lord Castlereagh, were

circulated among the Catholic body, stating as

the reason of their resignation, that they had

found '^ it impossible to carry measures of con-
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"^cession to the Catholics, andthatthey had re-

'' tired from his Majesty's service, considering

'' this line of conduct as most likely to contri-

" bute to the ultimate success of their endea-

'' vours." The Catholics were told^ that" they

"mi2;ht rely on the zealous support of the

'" Ministers who retired from office/' and they

were warned not to place their confidence or

look for aid '^•' in any other quarter." They

were assured '' that JMi\ Pitt zvould do his

'' utmost to establish their cause in the pub-

" lie favour, and prepare the wajj for the final

" attainment of their objects;"and in one ofthese

communications, they werecxpressly told, "that

" the eminent characters xdio had sacrificed

" their on'n situations in the Catholic cause

" ucre pledged not to embark in the service of

'' Goicrnment except on the terms of the Catho-

" lie privileges being obtained." ''Under these

'^ circumstances," they were advised " to take

'' the most lcgal,dutiful and patient line ofcon-

" duct, and not suffer themselves to be led into

" measures which could by any construction

" irivc a handle to the opposcrs of their wishes
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**" either to misrepresent their principles;, or

^' raise an argument for resisting their claims.*"

We all know in what manner these promises

were fulfilled. Mr. Pitt returned to the Mi-

nistry in 1804;, without any stipulation in fa-

vour of the Catholics ; and during his subse-

quent administration he gave great and unneces-

sary offence to the Catholic body^, by retaining^

in office the Chancellor of Ireland, who had re-

cently had the imprudence to stigmatize the

Catholics, in a letter addressed to a Catholic

peer^ as persons bound by their religion to be

traitors to a protestant king. Under these cir-

cumstances the Catholics brought forward their

petition to parliament in 1805. It was support-

ed by all the leading Members of the late Ad-

ministration, but opposed by Mr. Pitt on ac-

count of the obstacles to any further concession

at that moment, and by Lord Sidmouth, Lord

Hawkesburv and others, on account of the im-

propriety and danger of making any further

concession at all. A great majority of both

* Parliamcntarv Debates, vol. li.x. p. 156.
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houses of parliament voted^ not against tlii

Catholic claims, but for the previous question^

on a motion to refer the petition to a commit-

tee of the whole House. The petition failed,

of course, in its object, but a great point was

gained by the discussion which the subject had

received in parliament. The Catholics were

satisfied, that all the statesmen of weight and

consideration in the kingdom were friendly to

their claims, and that thej had only to wait

with patience and expect with confidence the

attainment of their object as soon as the tern*

porary obstacles to it were removed.

When the late Ministry came into office, they

found the same insuperable obstacle to Catholic

emancipation still in force, and were compelled

to content themselves with dismissing from

Ireland a Chancellor justly odious to the Ca-

tholicsj and with giving all the effect in their

power to the laws already made in favour of that

body. While the Parliament which had rejected

the Catholic Petition continued in existence, the

Catholics remained quiet, and seemed convinced
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of the inutility of renewing their Petition ; hut

on the meeting of anew Parliament, they began

to agitate, the question ofagain petitioning for

further privileges. But many reasons concur-

red to render this the most impolitic and mis-

chievous step which they could take. There

was no chance that the prayer of their Petition

could be granted, while the former obstacles

continued UiidiminisheJ. Ill humour and dis-

content would naturally follow in the Catholic

Pody, Though the friends of emancipation

should speak and vote in favour of the Petition,

it would be difficult to persuade the Catholics

that they had not been lukewarm and indiffer-

ent in supporting it. The success of their en-

deavours to abolish the African Slave Trade,

when contrasted with the ineffectual efforts of

Mr. Pitt, was calculated to magnify the opinion

of their strength in Parliament, and to raise ex-

aggerated expectations in the Catholics, who

were not yet aware that the objections to them

were at present insurmountable. But, if the

IrishCatholics were ever to lose confidence inthe

onlypartJ in the State which has not broken faith

f>2, »
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withthem^ the most serious consequences migM

be apprehended to Englandj in the present state

of Europe. It was^ therefore^ an object of the

greatest consequence to the empire, that the

Catholic Petition should be kept back^, since

the prayer of the petition could not be grant-

ed. But a concession to the Catholics^ to which

the faiih of Government was already pledged,

and to which, on that account, it was appre-

he ided that no sort of objection could be made,

and which was recommended by so many other

reasons of justice and policy, seemed to be the

most effectual means of quieting the minds of

the Catholics, and of preventing the agitation

of a question pregnant with such harm. So

far the late Ministers have succeeded in their

object. They have lost their power and offi-

cial situations, but they have satisfied the Ca-

tholics, that while no further concessions can

be obtained for them at present, the party which

professed in 1805 to be friendly to their claims,

has not deserted their interests when in power,

s^nd has thought the maintenance and preserva-
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tion of their good opinion not too dearly pur-

chased by the sacrifice of place.

I shall resume this subject in a future letter,

and consider the nature and reason of the devi-

ations from the Irish Act of 1793 in the Bill

lately brought into Parliament by Lord Howick.

SCiEVOLA,

LETTER 11.

Sir,

Before I take up the proper subject of the

following letter, allow me to ask, why is dan-

ger apprehended to our Church Establishment

from the bill brought into parliament by Lord

Howick ? Is it not because the object of that

bill was to admit Roman Catholic soldiers

and officers to serve in the army, without sub-

scribing the oath of supremacy, and without

taking the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, ac-

cording to the rites and ceremonies of the Church

of England ? But those who express so much

alarm at this innovation, seem to have forgot-

ten, that Foreign Roman Catholics are alrea-

dy qualified by law, to serve in his Majesty's

p. 2. D*
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army in any part of England. By an act

passed in the 44th year of his Majesty's reign,

he is empowered to admit an unlimited num-

ber of Foreign Papists into his army, to form

them into regiments, battalions and corps, and

to give commissions, without any restriction,

to Foreign Papists io command them; and by

the same act it is declared, that no foreigner

so enlisting or accepting a commission from his

Majesty, " shall be liable to any pain, penalty,

'' or forfeiture whatever, for having accepted

*' any such commission, or enlisted as a sol-

" dier in any such regiments, battalions or

" corps as aforesaid, Jjy reason of his having

" professed the Popish Religion, and not hav-

" ing declared the sa: c at the time of his accept-

" ing such commission or enlisting ; and such

" officers, non-commissioned officers, drummers

" and private solditrs, respectively, shall take

" such oath for their fidelity, during their

'' continuance in his Majesty's service, as his

" MaJeslT/ shall in like manner direct, and no

*' other." Here we see an unlimited power

given to his Majesty, to enlist in his army any

number of Foreign Papists ; and a special pro-
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vision is added to enable hira to form them

into separate regiments, and to appoint Roman

Catholics to command them, in order^ no doubt,

ta preserve the purity of their faith from the

contamination of bad example. But this is not

all. The same act empowers his Majesty to

station 10;,000 of these Foreigners in any part

of England, in Middlesex, in Yorkshire, nay

even at Northampton, if his present Ministers

should so advise him. The same act gives au-

thority to order these Foreigners '^ to be bil-

'' letted and quartered, and to be received and

" provided for in quarters, in the same manner,

'' to all intents and purposes, as any of his

*' Majesty's regular forces in the United King-

" dom, now are or by law may be billetted and

" quartered, and received and provided for

*' in quarters.*"

At what time, it will be asked, were these

extraordinary concessions made to Foreign

Roman Catholics ? Was it during the admi-

nistration of Mr. Fox and Lord Grenville,

• 44 Geo, III. c. 74.
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those friends of Catholic emancipation > No.

When this bill was passed^ Mr. Pitt was first

Lord of the Treasury • Lord Eldon^ Lord

High Chancellor ; the Duke of Portland, Pre-^

pident of the Council ; and Mr. Spencer Per-r

cevalj Attorney General. What became of

Mr, Perceval's zeal for the Church '' at that

^' important crisis?" Why did he not ''make

" a stand" against a law for bringing foreign

Papists into the heart of England? Why was

he silent in 1804, and so loud in his apprehen-

aions of danger in 1807 ? Does he think French-

men and Germans less hostile to our Church

Establishment than Irishmen ? No, But Mr.

Perceval could not have raised a cry of Popery

in 1S04, without losing his place of Attorney

General, and if he had not raised a cry of Po-

pery in 1807, he could not have kept his place

of Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Graeculus esuriens in cqelum, jujiseris, ibit.

It is to be hoped for his own sake, that he now

repents of his former remissness, for his pre-?

sent conduct would be otherwise the basest

lijpocrisy. But, there is no church, we b^--
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lieve, whicb admits repentance without amend-

ment, and therefore we are persuaded that the

first act of Mr. Perceval as leader of the House

of Commons, will be to ndove for the repeal

of the bill of 1804, wUch authorizes his Ma-

jesty's Ministers to quarter Foreign Papists^

with arms in their hands, in the houses of En-

glishmen. But, why should we open our mi-

litary service to Foreign Papists, and close it

against Irish Catholics ?
'' Why employ these

*' Foreign Roman Catholics, when we have

^' such a number of other Roman Catholics,

" natives of this country, who are willing to

" employ their fortunes, and hazard their lives

^' in its defencef." Such was the language

of one of the most able and upright of our

Members of Parliament, when the foreign

enlistment bill was, at a late period of the Ses-

sion,, hurried through the House of Commons.

No answer was given to this question, because

no good reason could be offered for passing by

our countrymen as unworthy of trust, and re-

posing confidence in foreigners. And let it be

f Mr. Francis's speech against the P^wgn troops enlist-

aacntbilfj July 3 J, ISOt.—Cobbett's Debates.
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recollected^ that there is not a wicked or dange-

rous principle ever held by Papists, or imputed

to them by their bitterest enemies, which the

Irish Catholics have not disavowed upon oath

;

but from these Foreign Papists no oath is to

be taken, except such as his Majesty's Minis-

ters for the time being may advise.

But let us return from this digression to the

bill brought into Parliament by Lord Howick,

and consider in what particulars it differed from

the Irish Act of 1793, and whether they were

such as to endanger, in any degree, the Pro-

testant Religion, or to give Catholics any power,

however small, of injuring or undermining the

Church of England.

Roman Catholics had been disqualified by

the Irish act, from holding the offices of Gene-

rals on the Staff, Master-General of the Ord-

nance, or Commander of the Forces; but by the

bill lately brought into Parliament, it was pro-

posed that all military commissions and ap-

pointments, without any restriction, should be

open to them. This is the deviation fron^ the
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Irish Act, which seems to have excited the

greatest attention in the public mind, and to

have produced the most general alarm. Let us

consider whether Ministers had reason for

proposing it, and whether its importance was
such as to j ustifJ the consequences attached to it.

It must, in the first place, be recollected,

that great differences of opinion have existed

as to the extent of the restrictions in the Irish

act of 1793. Soon after that act had passed,

it was a question submitted to the crown law-

yers, whether Catholics were not qualified,

under the provisions of the act, to be Major-

Generals and Lieutenant-Generals on the Staff,

as the words of the act excepted Generals on

the Staff only. The present Master of the Rolls,

and all the Crown Lawyers of Ireland adopted

the ex planation most favourable to the Catholics,

but their opinions were set aside in consequence

of a different exposition of the act by Lord
Eldon and Lord Redesdale. So confident was

the Duke of Portland of the contrary bein^

the true interpretation of the act, that he in-

vited the officers of the Irish brigade, formerly

in the King- of France's pay, to enter into his
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Majesty's service, promising' them the saitiC

Faiik as his Majesty's Protestant suhjects ; and

it was not for some years after these gentlemen

had accepted his offer, that they found the

rank of Major-General was to be withheld

from them, and junior officers promoted over

their heads.*

To enable his Majesty to reward military

skill and services in his Catholic subjects; to

remove an unnecessary and odious stigma from

that numerous and powerful body; and to en-

courage the Catholic gentry to enter the army

and employ their local influence in raising

troops for the public service, were the reasons

for remitting tiie restrictions of the Irish act,

in the bill lately brought into Parliament by

Lord Howick. The conduct of Lord Chatham

was thought not unworthy of imitation, when

he entrusted the Scotch Jacobites with Military

Commissions, and converted them into loyal

subjticts and excellent soldiers. It was recol-

lected, that, previously to the Rebellion in 1745,

a plan had been proposed to Sir Robert Wal-

* Memorial of the Colonels of the Iribh Brigade to

H. R. 11. the Duke of York, Jan. l6, 1798.
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pole for arming the Scotch Highlanders; and

employing them in the Military Service of

their Country, and that this Plan was rejected

for no other reason but the unpopularity,

which such a measure, it was feared, would

produce in England ;* and it would not be

forgotten that within six years after the re-

jection of that advice the Scotch Rebels were

in arms at Derby. It was considered that in

the extensive warfare in which we are engaged

there are many points where Catholics can be

employed with greater advantage than Protes-

tants; and that in Sicily and South America,

in particular, the religious bigotry of the peo-

ple would be conciliated by sending among

them troops of their own persuasion. It seem-

ed undeniable, that if any danger was to be

feared from Catholics in the Army, it was not

from the General Officers, but from the sub-

alterns and other persons in habits of daily in-

tercourse with the soldiery, that such danger

was to be apprehended ; and it could not be

concealed that precautions, which might have

been prudent, while Ireland was a separate

• Home!i History of the Rebellion, in 17+5-
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kingdom^ had ceased to be called for aftef

the Union ; but^ notwithstanding these reasons

if this deviation^ from the Act of 1793^ had

been the only objection to their Bill, Ministers

might probably have conceded the pointy with-

out fVeling t^.emselves compelled entirely td

withdraw the measure. The alteration which

they proposed, was proper and expedient, if it

could have been accomplished; but it was never

stated to be of importance enough to involve

in its fate the whole ofthe Bill.

It has been objected to this alteration, that

the Master-General of the Ordnance is usually

a Cabinet Minister, and in former times, the

Commander in Chief enjoyed the same distinc-

tion. Butit does not follow because Catholics are

not stigmatized and excluded by law from these

high offices, that Catholics must necessarily be'

raised to them. IMilitary genius is confined

to no creed or country. All we ask is that

an Irish Catholic, who displays the military

genius of a Turenne should not like Turenne,

be excluded from military rank by his religion.

It should, besides, be recollected, that Cabinet-

jVIiiiisters must be Privy Councellors, and that
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Catholics cannot by law be Privy Councellors ;

and therefore, even if the bill had passed, they

could not by law have been members of the

Cabinet.

Whether Catholics could hold commissions

in the Irish Navy under the Irish Act of 1793,

is a question about the construction of an Act

of Parliament, into which we have no occasion

to enter. It is sufficient that the faith of Go-

vernment was pledged in 1793, to the Irish

Catholics by the Earl of Buckinghamshire, that

they should be qualified to hold commissions in

the army and navy of England ; and, therefore,

the extension of the Irish act to the navy, was

necessary to maintain the faith of his Majesty's

Government, and to redeem the pledge then

given by his servants.

Another feature which distinguished Lord

Hosvick's Bill from the Act of 1793, was the

relief which it held out to Protestant Dissen-

ter:*, though in this particular it went beyond

the letter rather than the spirit of the Irish

Act, The sacramental test, by which Protes-

tant Dissenters were excluded from offices of

trust in Ireland, had been abolished during the
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Dukeof Portland*s Lord Lieutcnantcy in 1782*;

and therefore the Irish Act of 1793, enabling

" Papists, or persons professing the Popish or

" Romi^n Catholic religion to hold and enjoy

" offices, without receiving the Sacrament of

" the Lord's Supper, according to the rites and

" ceremonies of the Church of Ireland," con-;

tained no mention of the Protestant Dissenters,

who were already freed from the Sacramental

Test. But as the Test Act is still in force in Eng-

land, if the provisions of the Irish Act of 1793

had been literally copied into our Statute Book

without adverting to the different situation of

Protestant Dissenters in Ireland in 1793, and

of Protestant Dissenters in England in 1807,

we should have placed Roman Catholics in

England on a more favourable and indulgeqt

footing than Protestant Dissenters, or than

Protestants of the Church of Scotland. But

such partiality to Roman Catholics, such a dis-

tinction to the prejudice of Protest^,nt Dissen-

ters, would have appeared absurd and unrea-

sonable to every thinking man. Above all, it

would have been ungrateful and inconsistent ii^

* PlowUen's Ireland, vol. I. p. 623.
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a ministry, who professed their attachment to

revolution principles, to favour Catholics ia

preference to Protestant Dissenters, M'ho had

been the steady and zealous friends of the Revo-

lution and Protestant establishment, amidst the

plots and treasons of halfa century. Such a Mi-

nistry could not forget, that it was to the spirit

and zeal ofthe Dissenters, in former times, that in

a great measure, we owe our liberties. It was

the Puritans who first rekindled the flame of

liberty in England, and who kept alive the sa-

cred fire, in opposition to the bigotry and vio-

lence of the House of Stuart. It was to the

Protestant Dissenters that the first Princes of

the House of Brunswick ever looked as to their

steadiest friends • and, though the smiles of

Court favour have been withdrawn from them»

since the extinction of a Pretender to tbo

Crown, it was not for W big Ministers, though

themselves steadily attached to the Church of

England, to forgei the past services of the Dig-

senters, or to overlook liieir claimsin redressing

the grievances of the Catholics. It was not.

indeed, at first apprehended, that after it liad

been agreed to abolish the Test Act in the airuj
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with regard to Catholics^ there could hava

been the slightest objection to grant the same

indulgence to our Protestant brethren. But

the fact was otherwise. It was found impos-

sible to obtain that boon for the Protestant

Dissenters, which it was permitted to concede

to the Catholics ; and thatrefusal, I have rea-

son to believe, had the principal effect in deter-

mining Ministers to withdraw, instead of mo-

dif)'ingtheir Bill.

Such being the state of the case, I ask where

is the foundation for the charges brought

against the late Ministers ? They are accused

of an attempt to force his Majesty to violate

his conscience and Coronation Oath, by con-

senting to abrogate the Oath of Supremacy,

and declaration against Transubstantiation. I

reply, in the j&rst place, that all and every one

of these oaths and declarations were abrogated,

annulled, and set aside, in favour of Foreign

Catholics, by Mr. Pitt and Lord Eldon, in

1S04. And, in the second place I answer, that

in so far as any or all of these acts would have

been abrogated, by extending to England the

Irish act of 1793, his Majesty had consented to
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abrogate tbem. If it be said, though most

preposterously and absurdly said, that the

King is bound by the Act of Union with Scot-

land to maintain the Test Act, till a proposal

for altering it is " brought forward and enforc-

" ed by the almost unanimous will and petition

''of his Protestant subjects, repeatedly declar-

" ed/' I reply that his Majesty lias exempted

Foreign Roman Catholics, Iwlding Commissions

in theArmy,and was willing to exempt native Ro-

mail Catholics holdingthesamejromtheoperaiion

of the Test Act, hut the difficulty icas to obtain

his consent to a similar exemption for Protes-

tant Dissenters. Such being the fact, let us

no longer be told, especially by the friends of

Mr. Pitt, that the late Ministers were enemies

of the Protestant Religion, ©r that they were

dismissed for doing violence to his Majesty's

conscience in favour of his lloman Catholic

subjects.

SC.EVOLA.

LETTER III.

Nose of the charges against the late Mi-

nisters bas been more industriously circulated,

and certainly none is better calculated to raise

the indignation of the people of this country

against them, than the imputation of having

acted disingenuously and disrespectfully to their

Sovereign Openness and fairness of conduct
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are the characteristics of Englishmert, and the

guilt to which they are least indulg;ent is that

debased byduplicitj or fraud. But if insincerity

in the common intercourse of life is odious to

them, the appearance of any indirect or unfair

dealing with their Sovereign excites their live-

liest indignation. For, whatever foreigners may

imagine, there is no principle more deeply rooted

in the English character^ than loyalty and affec-

tion to their King. Were it, therefore, possible

for the enemies of the late Ministry to fix dupli-

city on their conduct, or to convict them of an

attempt to deceive tlieir Sovereign, their cause

would be lost indeed, and their dismissal a sub-

ject of universaljoy and congratulation. Aware

of these dispositions of the public, their oppo-

ne«1s in bringing forward such accusations, have

scrupled at no artifice or misrepresentation to

give plausibility to their statements, nor spared

lauour or cost to circulate them throughout the

kingdom. Eut, though calumny often finds

credit with the vulgar, for the very reasons which

should make it be rejected, the good sense of the

people has preserved them in general from de-

lusion, though in some places, it must be confes-

sed, the artifices employed to mislead them have

not been entirely without effect. It is to ex-

pose the rcisrepresentatioiis which have been »o
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audaciously published, and which have been

suffered too long to pass uncontradicted, thatthe

following letter is addressed to jou. What-
ever indignation I may have felt, in comparing
the authentic documents in my possession, with
the partial and garbled extracts from them which
have appeared in newspapers and other publica-

tions, I shall endeavour to suppress it on this oc-

casion, and confine myself to a plain and con-

cise, but faithful narrative of the transactions

which have been so grossly and wilfully misre-

presented.

The state of Ireland had beenlongan objectof

serious consideration with the late Ministry, and
various plans were in contemplation for improv-
ing its internal condition and reconciling the

minds of its inhabitants to their connexion with

Great Britain, when a dispatch from the Lord

Lieutenant to Lord Spencer, received in the be-

ginning of February last, rendered it advisable

to bring these deliberations to a point, and to

decide without further delay, what ought to

be done for the permanent quiet and security of



that important, but vulnerable part of the Etti-

pire,

In this dispatch* theDuke of Bedford inform-

ed Lord Spencer, that several meetings had beeri

held by the Catholics of Dublin during the pre-

ceding month, in which the expediency of peti-

tioning Parliament for an extension of privileges

had been agitated; and that from conferences

which Mr. Elliot had held with several leading

Catholics it seemed probable, that the petition

would be universally adopted by the Catholic

body unless Government were disposed of its

own accord to grant them some partial relief.

This dispatch was taken into consideration

at a very full meeting of the Cabinet ,f and Siftet

long and mature deliberation, the draft of an

answer to it was prepared ; which having re-

* Dated 4th February.

t At this meeting of the Cabinet, htld at Lord Spencer's

on the 0th of February, nine Members of the Cabinet M-ere^

present, none being absent except the Lord Chancellor^ Lord

Chief Ju«tic» aud Lord Fitxwiiliam*
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ceived the unanimous approbation of all the

persons then present, was transmitted as usual

to Windsor to be laid before his Majesty ; and

along with it was sent a cabinet minute, stating

it to be the humble opinion of his Majesty's

Servants, " that the answer, a draft of which

^' was therewith humblv submitted to his Ma-

" jesty, should be sent to the Lord Lieutenant,

'' with instructions to conform his conduct

'' thereto."

In this dispatch, which was ultimately sent

to the Duke of Bedford with his Majesty's

approbation, and which is in fact the basis of

all the future proceedings on the Catholic Bill^

his Majesty's Servants direct Lord Spencer to

inform the Lord Lieutenant, that it was the

intention of his Majesty's Government to pro-

pose to Parliament, the introduction of a Clause

into the Mutiny Act, '' enabling his Majesty

'' (whenever he shall deem it advisable) to con-

*' fcr any military commission "whatever on

'' any of his liege subjects, such commission

*J to be lawfully exercised in all places withia
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" and without ^he Empire, and under no other

*' condition, than that of taking such oath of

" allegiance and fidelity as shall he provided,

" in order to evince their attachment to his

" Majesty's Person, Family, and Government,

'" and to the vital Constitution of the United

*' Kingdom ,
* and to add a further Clause,

" giving all his Majesty's subjects, however,

'' employed in any of his forces, a legal right to

'* toleration in the exercise of their religion.**

Three distinct reasons are assigned in the dis-

patch, for granting these indulgencies to the

Caiholics.

I. It is stated to have heen the intention of

his Majesty's Government, when the Irish Act

of 1793 was passed, '' That his naval and mili-

" tary service should be opened to his subjects

'' universally, and under such restrictions only

" as are expressed in the Irish Act of Parlia-

*' ment, S3 Geo. Ill, cap. 21. ; and this inten-

" tionwas openly held out to them, and was

^* declared in the two houses of parliament bj
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^' the late Earl of Clare, then Lord Chancellor,

" and the present Earl of Buckmghamshirej

" then Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant."

2. " The inconvenient and contradietory pro-

" visions" of the existing laws are adverted io^

with regard to the service of Catholics in his

" Majesty's naval and military forcesyhy which

" in Ireland^ where alone, if there were any

" danger from the employment of Catholic

" officers thatcouldbe felt, the King's subjects

" of all descriptions are capable of holding a»j/

" military commission whatever except that

" ofGeneral on the Staff; while in Great Bri-

" tain, where no such danger can exist, and

*' where the whole country is decidedly Protes-

" tant, not even the lowest commission can be

" legally held by a Catholic officer; a circum-

" stance leading to this striking inconvenience

*' and absurdity, that either the intentions of

" the Act passed in the Irish Parliament must

*' be wholly frustrated, and the Irish Catholic

'' gentry remain excluded from the army, or else

'' that a regiment, legally officered in Ireland,

p ^ E
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" cannot hr ordered to this part of the United

*' Kingdom^ even in a moment of the most ur-

'' ger. ^anger^, without exposing many of its

" officeis to the necessity of either violating

" the lavi^s cr quitting the service."

3. " In addiiion to these two coKsiderationg

*' ofthe faith ofGo /einment positively pledged,

'' and of the manifest incongruity of the pre-

" sent system, his Maje€ty's Servants " stated,

as an additional reason operating on their

minds, that they were " deeply impressed

*' with the great advantage of enabling all

*^ the King's subjects to contribute equally , in

" the moment of common danger, to the mili-

*' tary defence of every part ofthe empire, and

*' of affording to the sons of the gentry of Ire-

" land the means of displaying in the cause of

" the United Kingdom, those military talents

** by which they have been in all ages distin-

'^ guished, and of thus bearing their share both

*^ in the danger and the glory of that great

" contest in which wc arc now embarked.'*

In the same dispatch the Duke of Bedford
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was authorized to announce this gracious in-

tention of his Majesty, ''to any of his Majesty's

" Catholic subjects with whom he might com-

" municate, as a step taken from the views of

'* justice, policy, and consistency which so ma-

" nifestly recommended it ; but he was strictly

" enjoined to add, that it was not adopted in any

" view of compromise, or with any purpose of

'*" thereby obtaining the abandonment of any

" intended or projected Petition to Parliament,

" ameasure whl':^theythoughthighlyunadvis-

'' able, and the agitation of which at the present

" moment could not fail, in the opinion even of

" those who were most favourable to the ques-

" tion, to be attended with effects injurious to

" the interests of the empire, and to those of

" the Catholics themselves, but which his

" Majesty's Servants would not seek to avert

" by partial concessions."

No man can read these passages and doubt

for an instant, that it was the intention of the

authors of this dispatch to open to his Majes-

ty'* Catholic subjects the military and naval
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whatever. For it is stated, in the plainest and

most explicit terms, that the purport of the

clause to be inserted in the Mutiny Act, was to

*^ enable his Majesty to confer any military com-

" mission whatever on any of his liege suhjects,"

That under *'^military commissions" the framerg

of this dispatch included staff appointments,

appears from a subsequent part ofthe dispatch,

where it is said, that '*^ Catholics are capable of

'^ holding any military commission whatever in

^' Ireland, except that of general on the stqff'."

They alludl^, it istrue, in another part of the

dispatch to the restrictions of the Irish Act of

J 793; but it is only in the course of their argu-

ment that they allude to those restrictions, for

when they come to the new clause which they

propose to insert in the Mutiny Bill, they state

it distinctly and explicitly to be for the purpose

of enabling his Majesty (whenever he shall

"judge it expedient) to confer any military

*' commission whatever on any of his liege sub-

*^' jects." How can itbe pretended that any fraud

or deceit was here practised on his Majesty ?
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Was there any ambiguity lurking in these ex-

pressions ? Could words more clear and explicit

have been found in the English language ? Are

Ministers to be accused of artifice and fraud,

because in arguing for their clause^ they refer to

an Act of Parliament which coincided with it in

one part, though not in everi/ part ? They ap-

peal to the Irish Act of 1793^ and to the promi-

ses then made to the Catholics by Lord Clare

and LordBuckinghamshirCj as reasons for mak-

ing concessions to the Catholics, but not as rea-

«ons for limiting these concessions. In addition

to the considerations of good faith and consis-

tency which they urge for their clause, they ar-

gue for it on the grounds of sound policy and

expediency, and state how deeply they were

" impressed with the greatadvantage of enabling

" all the King's subjects to contribute equally iu

^' the moment ofcommon danger,to the military

" defence ofevery part ofthe Empire."Such be-

ing the contents of the original dispatch on

the Catholic Bill, to which his Majesty gave

afterwards his assent, what must we think of a

Pamphleteer, who, with these documents before
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his eyesj has had the effrontery to affirna,

" That the first point submitted to his Majesty

'' was the mere extension of the Irish Bill of

" 1793 to this kingdom ;" andwho again repeats

in his letter to Lord Howick, '' Your first

" Dispatch^ containing a concession on the Ca-

''iholic subject, went to the extent of the Irish

" Act of 1793, as far as the army is concerned,

" and no further."* What must be our opi-

nion of a cause that cannot be maintained with-

out making assertions in such direct contradic-

tion to facts ? Forged legends and pious frauds

we had thought the exclusive property of the

Romish Church, but we find they are notdisdain-

cdby a Protestantwriter in this Protestant war-

fare. From what church he has^ot hisdispen-

sation to disseminate falsehood iu the holy cause

we shall not enquire, but judging from his ex-

pertness, he seems to be no novice in the art.

It is not impossible that the difference be-

tween the Irisli Act of 1793, and the new Clause

* Letters to Lord GrenTille and Lord HowicV} by a Pro-

testant, p. 24, 35, 37.
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proposed to be inserted in the Mutiny Bilf,

may have escaped the observation of some one

Member or other of his Majesty's Cabinet,

when the Dispatch to the Duke of Bedford

was prepared and ordered to be transmitted to

his Majesty. But^ if this was the case, it

must have arisen from inattention to what was

passing, or from forgetfulness of the particular

provisions of the Irish Act, for nothing could

be more clearly expressed than the words of

the Clause, ^' enabling his Majesty to confer

'^ any military commission whatever on any of

*' his liege subjects.
"

In what sense his Majesty understood the

Clause cannot be collected from an answer,

which, after signifying his approbation of his

Servants for their endeavours to keep back the

Catholic Petition, ^' expresses his most serious

'' concern that any proposal should have been

" made to him for the introduction of a clause

" in the Mutiny Bill which would remove a

'' restriction from the Roman Catholics^ form-

^^ ing, in his opinion, a most essential part of
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" the question, and so strongly connected with

" the whole, that he trusted his Parliament ne-

" ver would, under any circumstances, agree

" to it/'

After receiving this answer from his Majesty

there were three different modes of conduct

open to his Servants—to resign their places and

retire from his Majesty's service—to abandon

at once the measure which they had so earnestly

proposed—or to make a fresh representation of

their opinions to his Majesty. It is unnecessa-

ry to enter into the motives which induced the

Ministers to take the last course in preference to

the two others, as their reasons are obvious^ and

such as every one must approve. The doctrine

*' that a Sovereign, when he has expressed his

" pleasure once^ ought not to be put to the ne-

"^ cessityof repeating it every day/'* may be fit

and proper in France or Turkey, but is not

language to be held in England, though there

may be Ministers of England ready enough to

practise it.

* Protestant's Letters, p. 24.
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In consequence of this resolution his Majesty's

servants had only to urge and repeat a second

time the reasons which had been stated in their

original draft of a Dispatch to the Duke of

Bedford, and though they might think it expe-

dient to vary the expressions, the substance of

their arguments in this Paper were the same.

Yet another of the numerous misrepresenta-

tions of a '' Protestant's Letters" occurs with re-

gard to that Minute; for the writer says, that

" The Cabinet, on their second representation

*' to his Majesty, limited their arguments to the

'' Irish Act of 1793, and to that alone ;"* and

in confirmation of this assertion quotes a pas-

sage from the Minute, in which the Ministers

argue the question on the grounds of good faith

and consistency; but he disingenuously suppres-

ses a subsequent part of the same Minute, in

\vhich they argue the question, as on thj for-

mer occasion, ou the grounds of policy and ex-

pediency. The insertion of long passages

would be unnecessary to expose a Pamphleteer

» Protestant's Letters, p, 33.

p. 2. 5^ '..
''
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with, whose fidelity and veracity my readers

must ere now be fully acquainted.

This Cabinet Minute was accompanied by a

separate Letter from Lord Grenville to hisMa-

jestvj in whiclij as was stated in the House of

Lordsj he urged^ that ^' the proposed conces-

'^ sion was perfectly conformable in its principle

'' to that concession to which his Majesty had

'^ long ago been pleased most graciously to con-

'' sent ; and that while the exercise of the power

'' to be conferred was lodged solely in his Majes-

" ty's hands^ and a reserve made for the annual

" exercise of the discretion of Parliament, with

'^ respect to the continuance of that power, no

''evil could possibly result from it.'' Weare

not disposed to dispute with " a Protestant,'*

that to these communications from his Servants,

his Majesty was pleased to retucn a most graci-

ous answer, stating, '' that however painful his

" Majesty has found it to reconcile to his feel-

'' ings the removal of objections to any propo-

*' sal which may have the most distant refer-

'' ence to a question which has been already the
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^^ subject of such frequent and distressing re-

*' flection, he would not, under the circumstan-

'^ ces in which it is so earnestly pressed^, and ad-

" verting particularly to -what took place in

'^ 1793, prevent his Ministers from submitting,

" for the consideration of his Parliament, the

*' propriety of inserting the proposed clause in

'' the Mutiny Bill. Whilst, however, the King
"^ so far reluctantly concedes, he considers it

" necessary to declare, that he cannot go one

*' step farther ; and he trusts that this proof of

*' his forbearance will secure him from being

'' at a future period distressed by any further

" proposal connected with the question.**

What was "^the proposed clause in the Mu-
'' tiny Bill, which his Majesty would not pre-

'' vent his Ministers from submitting for the

'' consideration of his Parliament ?" Was it

a mere extension of the Irish Act of 1793 io

England ? No, it was the clause so often re-

cited, '' enabling his Majesty to confer any mili-

"' tary commission whatever, on any of his liege

y subjects." To use for ODce words taken from
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the Protestant's Letters, " I defy any man who

" is in the slightest degree removed from idiotcy,

'* to misconceive or misinterpret the nature of

'' his Majesty's consent in this declaration,"*

What, then, must be our opinion of that under-

standing, which could ask with regard to that

consent, '' Was it not that he would merely

*' agree to the extension of the Irish Act of

" 1793 to England^ and that he could never be

*' induced to go one step farther ?"f No clause

to be inserted in the Mutiny Bill had ever been

mentioned to his Majesty, when this gracious

answer was given to his Servants, except the

clause " to enable him io confer any military

" commission whatever on any of his liege sub-

" jects." It does, indeed, appear from subse-

quent transactions that his Majesty did not at

that time understand the nature and extent of

the concession to which he had given his assent,

but nothing had hitherto occurred, which could

induce his Ministers to suspect that there was

any misapprehension in his mind.

SC^VOLA.
* Protestant's Letters, p. 28.

f Protestant's Letters, p. 30,
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LETTER III.

Having brought my narrative to the 12th of

Februarjv, when his Majesty was pleased graci-

ously to consent, that his Ministers should sub-

mit to Parliament the propriety of inserting the

proposed clause in the Mutiny Bill, I think it

ofimportance to remark, that the dispatch there-

upon transmitted to the Duke of Bedford was

a copy of the draft which had been already laid

before his Majesty. Consequently, there is no

ground whatever for an insinuation in the

" Protestant's Letters,*" that expressions were

used in the dispatch to the Duke of Bedford,

different from those employed in the draft sub-

mitted to the King. Nor is there better foun-

dation for an assertion of the same writer, that

expectations were in consequence excited in the

Catholics, which induced his Majesty's Minis-

ters to depart from the limited measure assented

to by the King, and insert new and additional

concessions in their Bill, which they had not had

before in contemplation to propose. -f Xor is

* Protestant's Letters^ p. 35=

t lb. p. Vi.
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there more regard shewn bj this pamphleteer

to truth, when he refers to Lord Howick's speech

in support of these assertions. The charge, in-

^nuation, and reference, are all equally without

foundation. The dispatch to the Duke of Bed-

ford was a literal copy of the draft laid before

his Majesty. The speech of Lord Howick con-

tains no admission of any new concessions hav-

ing been made to the Catholics, in consequence

of their communications with Mr. Elliot. Nor,

in point of fact, were any concessions to the

Catholics or Protestant Dissenters ever proposed

or deliberated upon in the Cabinet, which had

not formed part of the original measure, as

that was most clearly and unequivocally exprcs"

sed in the Clause submitted to his Majesty on

the 9th of February, as the Clause to be inserted

in the Mutiny Bill, and to which, after mature

deliberation, the King gave, on the 12th of Fe-

bruary, his gracious but reluctant assent.

But, in contending that there was no unfair

dealing nor deceit on the part of the framers of

the Clause, and that to one who considers it with
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attention^ and in connexion with the rest of the

minute/there can be no doubt of its real purport

and effect, or of the sense in which it was writ-

ten, and intended to be understood, I am far

from denying, that to some persons it has ap-

peared not sufficiently explicit, because the

word appointtneiit was not subjoined to the word

commission. Mr. Elliot had doubts whether it

was the intention of the Clause to enable Catho-

lics to be Generals on the Staff; and, therefore,

when the question was put to him by the Catho-

lics, he answered by reading to them the words

of the dispatch, and wrote immediately to Eng-

land for a solution of his difficulty. In Mr.

Elliot's responsible situation, such caution was

praise-worthy; but I may be allowed to say,

without ofl'ending him, that an attentive perusal

and comparison of the different parts of the

dispatch, might have relieved his doubts, for

he must in that case have seen, that, w hatever

may be the correct and technical diflcrence

between appointment and commission.the fram-

ers of the Clause had not been aware of the

distinction, but had included staff-appointments
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under the general name of '' Military Commis-

" sion." Lord Sidmouth also discovered, when

the new Clauses were drawn up^ in conformity

with the original dispatch, that he had not been

previously aware of the whole extent of the

measure, nor of the differences between it and

the Irish Act, and when fully apprized of both,

he did not conceal his dissatisfaction. Lord

Howick, whose mind was at that time occupied

with his official duties in another department

of the State, has also declared, that he had not

sufficiently attended to the distinction between

the new Clauses and the Irish Act. But neither

Lord Sidmouth, nor any other Member of the

Cabinet, had at that time the slightest ground

for suspecting, that his Majesty had miscon-

ceived in any degree^ or misunderstood the

measure proposed to him; there were reasons,

indeed, to believe the contrary. A dispatch

from the Duke of Bedford,* giving an account

of the questions put to Mr. Elliot by the Cathor

Kcs, and of that gentleman's prudent and guard-

ed answer, had been transmitted to Windsor^

* Dated February 17th,
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and sent back without any remark, A subse-

quent dispatcb from the same quarter,* stating,

that the Catholics seemed to think, that " the

" words used by Mr. Elliot, any Military

*' Commission whatever, imported that staff

" appointments were to be opened to them,"

had also been sent to Windsor, and returned

without any comment. Under these circum-

stances, though Mr. Elliot had thought the

Clause ambiguous, and though Lord Sidmouth'

declared he had not at first fully understood its

import, it was not without great reluctance that

his Majesty's Servants could bring themselves

to call his attention again to a subject so disa*

greeable to his feelings, or to hazard the revival

of a discussion, ia which he had conceded his

private wishes to their humble but earnest

representations, with such evident unwillingness

and repugnance. But, to prevent any possible

mistake of his intentions, they resolved to sub-

mit again to his consideration the words of the

Clause, before they transmitted it to Ireland,

that if any misconception existed with regard

* Dated Feb. 18th.
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to the extent of the concessions^ it might bo

explained and corrected, before the faith of

Government was pledged, or its honour impli^

cated, in the performance of its engagements.

With this view, the draft of a dispatch to the

Duke of Bedford, inclosing the new Clauses in

the Mutiny Bill;, was transmitted to his Majesty

on the 2d of March; and lest the Clauses should

be overlookedj it was stated in the dispatch, that

^' the new Clause was so framed as to enable

" the Catholics to hold »>i common w/^7i the rest

*' of his Majesty's subjects, any military com-

" mission or appointment ichatsoever, which

' his Majesty may be pleased to confer upon

"' persons of that persuasion, under no other

" condition than that of taking the oath of

" allegiance and fidelity there provided.'*

The draft, so expressed, was sent to Windsor

on Monday night, March 2d, and returned by

his Majesty, on Tuesday morning, without any

remark or objection ; in consequence of which,

the dispatch was sent off the same day to Ireland

in the ordinary course of business.
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¥his procedure of the Cabiaet is stigma-

tized in the ''Protestant's Letters" as a '' swlnd^

'' ling" transaction^ " which must cover the

'^^ Cabinet with eternal and merited disgrace."*

^^ The Cabinet/' observes the same writer^

^^ drew an ambiguous dispatch in pursuance to

^' the clearest and most defined instructions, and

" then endeavour to swindle his Majesty into

'^ an assent to it, by alleging^ that in not having

" noticed an ambiguous phrase, he was pledg-

'' edto a construction in direct contradiction to

^' his own express and repeated commands . "f

But, in the first place, the words of the dis-

patch, which I have quoted faithfully in the

lagt paragraph, are any thing but ambiguous;

and, in the second placie, the only instructions

which the Cabinet had received from his Majes-

ty, were contained in his gracious answer of the

13th of February, permitting them ' to submit

*' for the consideration ofhisParliament the pro-

*' priety of inserting the proposed clause in the

'''Mutiny Bill;" that clause being, in the

* Protestant's Letters, p. 30.

t lb. p. 2Q.
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words of the Oiiginal dispatch, to ^'^ enable hi§

" Majesty (whenever he shall deem it advisable)

" to confer any military conwiissionwhatever

*^ on any of his liege subjects." If this Protes-

tant Writer will take the trouble to compare the

words of the clause^ as given in the original dis-

patch^ with the words used in the dispatch of the

2d of March, or with the tenor ©f the clause

itself therewith transmitted to his Majesty, he

will lind, that the sole difference between them

, consists in the insertion, in the second dispatch,

ofthe word appointment after the word military

comniisaion ; and if he should be disposed

to triumph in this discovery, I will frankly

confess to him, that if there is any real ground

for the technical distinction between military

appointment and military commission, it wai

unknown to Ministers when they prepared the

draft of their original dispatch, and was first

suggested to them by their correepondence with

Mr. Elliot. But I would also remind him^

that it is clear, from the dispatch of the 12th of

February, Ministers were not then aware ofthat

distinction, and that they understood staff ap-^
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pointraents to be included under the general

appellation of military commissions ; and I

would also repeat, that giving its full effect to

this supposed omission in the original dispatch,

it extends merely to the exclusion of Catholics

from being Generals on the Staffs Master Ge»

neral of the Ordnance, or Coramander-inCliief,

a point, which I have already said was not of

such coftsequence as to have occasioned the Bill

to be withdrawn, if that had been the only ob-

jection to it, which was foundtobe unsurmount-

able. If 80 coarse a word as swindling is to be

used on an occasion like the present, I fear it

must be retorted on our " Protestant" hero. I

fear he has attempted to s'ncindle the people of

England into the belief of stories as gross as Po-

pish legends, and to his own knowledge as un^

true.

But to return from this digression to our

harrative, which is now drawing fast to a con-

clusion. On the day after the last dispatch

had been sent to Ireland, his Majesty came to

town^ and «aw both Lord Howick and Lord
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Grenville. Lord Howick^ whose audience waf

first, understood his Majesty to express a gene-

ral dislike and disapprobation of the measure^

but not to withdraw the consent he had origi-

tially given—that his servants should not be

prevented from submitting it for the considera-

tion of Parliament. Lord Howick canceived>

therefore^ thathchad still sufllcicnt authority to

introduce the Bill; and oncoming out of the

closet, he expressed that opinion to Lord

Crenvillcj and gave him, at the same time, an

account of what had passed there; in conse-

quence of which. Lord Grenville did not touch

at all upon the subject, in his audience, nor

did his iNIajesty say any thing to him upon it.

This silence on a subject painful to both, was

most unfortunate, since it appeared afterwards*

his Majesty understood that he had expressed

to Lord Howick his decided opposition to the

Bill. But Lord Howick having a dilferent im-

pression of the result of his audience brought

the Bill into Parliament on the following day.

That Lord Howick acted on this occasion froni

an erroneous conception of his Majesty's will/
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and not from any intentional disregard of his

opinions, his Majesty has been since pleased

mostgraciously to declare himself fully satisfiedr

but, in the meantime, the misapprehension was
not cleared up till the Wednesday following,*

when his Majesty signiBed to Lord Grenville
his decided objection to the Bill In the inter^

val. Lord Sidmouth had offered his resigna-
tion.

When it was at length discovered that his
Majesty was decidedly hostile to the Bill ia its

present form, and that he would not consent to
his servants submitting it for the consideration

of Parliament without having first undergone
material alterations, it became a question >.ith

Ministers—whether to modify the Rill, so as to

meet his Majesty's opinions and wishes—or to

retire from office—or to withdraw their Bill

without having any further expla. ation with his

Majesty—or to accompany their offer of with-

drawing the Bill with such an explanation of

• March 11th.
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their motives and intentions as they deemed fair

to his Majesty, and necessary for their own

character and honour.

The first they found to be impossible, con-

sistently with their ideas of public duty, and

with the objects for which they had originally

introduced the Bill.

The second was considered, in the circum-

stances in which they were then placed, to be a

precipitate and unadvisable measure.

The third appeared to be unfair and uncan-

did to his Majesty. One of the motives which

had induced Ministers to bring forward the

measure they were now about to withdraw,

was the expectation of thereby preventing the

agitation of the Catholic Question in Parlia-

ment, which they feared could not but termi-

nate at the present moment in a manner inju-

rious to the general interests of the Empire.

—

But it was evident that if they withdrew their

Bill without any explanation of their motivesj
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ihe Catholic Petition would be presented to Par-

liament without delay; and then, if after so

recent a declaration of his Majesty's sentiments

any of his Ministers should support in Parlia-

ment the prayer of the petition, as in conformity

with their opinions expressed in Parliament

many of them were determined to do, it was

apprehended that if no previous notice of such

intention was given to his Majesty, their con-

duct might appear to him disingenuous and

disrespectful. It was besides, amatter of doubt

\fith his Majesty's Ministers, whether other and

greater concessions might not shortly be called

for, to preserve Ireland in safety and tranquil-

lity; and it did appear to them after the decla-

ration contained in his Majesty's gracious an-

swer, of the 12th of February, that they would

act unfairly towards him, ifthey abandoned the

present measure, and did not, at the same time,

apprize him with all humility, that in case other

measures of concession and conciliation should,

at a future period, appear to them necessary

for the peace and security of Ireland, they must

submit such measures to his Majesty's consi^
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deration. For these reasons his Majesty's ser-

vants thought themselves bound to state to him

with great humility, *^'that the deference which

*' they had felt it their duty to shew, on this

*' occasion, to his opinions and feelings, should

*' not be understood as restraining them from

'' submitting from time to time,/or 7i/s Majesty's

*' gracious decision, such measures respecting

" the state of Ireland, as the course of circum-

" stances shall appear to require." An excess

of delicacy and consideration to his Majesty's

feelings, was in fact, the origin of that conduct

which has been attributed to insolence and

pride. If fault is to be found with Ministers

on this occasion, they are to be blamed for

showinga distrust of their constitutional rights,

by making an unnecessary declaration of the

line of conduct which, in certain circumstances

they had determined to pursue. This declara-

tion, I repeat, was wholly unnecessary. The

confidential and responsible advisers of the

Crown are bound lo advise their master, accor-

ding to the best of their judgment, ''as the

'' course of circumstances shall appear to re-
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** quire;" and whatever question may arise in

parliament, it is the right of every member of

that assembly to express his opinion freely

thereupon. The author of the '^Protestants

Letters" is, I believe, the first person who has

ever denied that privilege to Ministers.

To this Cabinet Minute two answers might

have been given on the part of the Crown, which

could not have led to any question or discussion

of any sort.—His jNIajesty might have been ad-

vised to exercise his undoubted Prerogative, and

dismiss his Ministers without assigning any rea-

son for that resolution ; or he might have ac-

cepted their ofler to withdraw the obnoxious

Bil], and w itliout taking notice of the other

parts of their Minute, retained them in his ser^

vice.—But his Majesty was advised to do nei-

ther. He was advised, on the contrary, to de-

mand a pledge from his Ministers, which, in my

former Letters, I have endeavoured to pro\e

it was unconstitutional to demand. I have since

had the satisfaction to observe, that though Par-

liament did not think it expedient to go into the
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question on the present occasion, there was not

a Member of either House who dared to record

his opinion on the Journals^ that the demand of

the pledge was legal or constitutional.

I shall now. Sir, bring our correspondence on

this subject to a close, b^ a short summary of

the different points which I have proved in this^

and in my last Letter.

1. The first point submitted to his IVIajesty

was not a mere extension of the Irish Act of

1793 to this kingdom* ; but it was the insertion

of a clause in the Mutiny Bill, enabling his

iVIajesty to confer any militarij commission

on any of his liege subjects.

2. The measure, to which his Majesty most

graciously consented by his answer of the 12th

of February, U(T.s' 7.'/yf a mere extension of the

Irish Jet q/ 1793 to England-^ ; but it wa?,

* Protcstani's Lttters,. p. 2\.

+ lb. T) 30.
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that his Ministers should submit, for the con-

sideration of Parliament, the propriety of insert-

ing a Clause in the Mutiny Bill, to enable

him to confer any military commission whatever

on any ofhis liege subjects.

3. The dispatch to the Duke of Bedford, in-

forming him of the Clauses to be inserted in the

Mutiny Bill, was a literal copy of the draft

which had been previously submitted to the

King.

4. The Dispatch and Clause transmitted to

his Majesty on the 2d of March, differed in no

one particular from the Clause originally sub-

mitted to his Majesty on the 9th of February,

except in the insertion of the words " or ap-

pointment" after the words *' Military com-

mission."

5. The late Ministers had no reason to sus-

pect til Wednesday the 4th of March, that

there was any misapprehension in his Majesty's
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mind, with regard to the extent of his gracious^

concessions of the 12th of February.

If the Author of a '' Protestant's Letters" i?

not prepared to controvert these facts, he must

admit that his statement is not full and iinpar-

tial, but garbled and mutilated.* I have accept-

ed his challenge, and defy him to make good

his assertions.

• Protestant Letters, p. 37.

THE END.

i'rinled by W. flint.

Old Bailey.










